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352a Monday, February 17, 2014rotation. Here we used a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) microfluidic device
that decreases photodamage via deoxygenation to study the initial stages of
ring formation in absence of photodamage-related effects to kinesin motors.
Specifically, valves on the devices were used to control the addition of bio-
tinylated microtubules and streptavidin-coated quantum dots to the system,
while effectively removing oxygen from the sample. This approaches enabled
us to use relatively high excitation intensities and high frame rates to charac-
terize the early events of microtubule ring formation. We show that both pro-
posed mechanisms occur, and we characterize the conditions under which each
mechanism predominates. In the pinning mechanism, it was observed that a sin-
gle microtubule may be pinned at the head, leading the tail to loop and contact
itself, forming a single ring. Once the initial ring is formed, additional bundling
occurred as other microtubules encountered the ring and became attached. For
the mechanical strain mechanism, microtubule oligomers were observed to un-
dergo ring formation in the absence of detectable pinning events. Here, the
presence of non-13mer microtubules induces oligomers to rotate axially, result-
ing in twisted nano-domains that introduce mechanical strain, coercing the
bundle to move in a curved path and form a ring. Together, these data provide
a critical insight as to the mechanism underlying the self-assembly of dynamic
material structures based on active transport systems.
Sandia National Laboratories is a multi-program laboratory managed and oper-
ated by Sandia Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Lockheed Martin
Corporation, for the U.S. Department of Energy’s National Nuclear Security
Administration under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
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Dynein, a member of the AAA family of ATPases, ‘‘walks’’ toward the minus
end of microtubules using energy from ATP hydrolysis. Recent atomic struc-
tures of the dynein motor domain with no nucleotide (apo; yeast) or ADP (Dic-
tyostelium) in the main hydrolytic site (AAA1) have begun to yield insights
into how this fascinatingly complex machine may work. Here, we have solved
the crystal (3.5 A˚) of the yeast dynein motor domain with a nonhydrolyzable
nucleotide (AMPPNP) bound at AAA1. By comparison to the prior apo struc-
tures of yeast dynein, the new structure reveals that AMPPNP causes a large
conformational change of AAA domains in the dynein ring in which AAA2
moves closer to AAA1. The linker, the proposed mechanical element of dynein,
remains largely in a similar conformation with its N-terminal docked onto
AAA5, but new interactions are made with AAA2. Further EM analysis of
dynein bound to several ATP analogs showed that the linker remains docked
on the ring in all states, with a small conformational change observed when
bound to the analog ATP-vanadate. Mutagenesis studies show that disruption
of a single salt-bridge between the linker and AAA2 blocks microtubule stim-
ulation of AAA1 ATPase activity and nucleotide-induced changes in microtu-
bule binding affinity. Collectively, our data reveal a new nucleotide
triphosphate bound state of the dynein motor domain and suggest that the linker
serves not only in dynein mechanics but also plays a critical role in the long
range allosteric communication between dynein’s main ATPase site and the
microtubule binding domain.
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Cytoplasmic dynein is a homodimeric AAAþ motor protein responsible for
minus end-directed transport along microtubules. The two heads of dynein
are not strictly coordinated during processive motility, unlike those of dimeric
kinesins and myosins. Therefore, tail-tethered optical trapping experiments
yield insufficient information about the force production of individual heads.
Here, we connected a trapped bead to a dynein dimer through a rigid DNA
tether and directly measured the stepping motion of a single head under load.
We observed that even though the step size of a head decreases under load,
the head only stalls at half the stall force of the dimer and must rely on its part-
ner head to walk against near-stall loads. The bulk of the force is produced
when a head is bound to the microtubule, and stepping direction in the unbound
state can be reversed by as little as 0.5 pN of backward load. Force-velocity
curves indicate that the forward stepping rate of a dynein head is strongly in-
hibited by external force, while the backward rate is slow and nearly force-
independent. Our results provide evidence for tension gating in dynein motility
and lead us to propose a load-sharing mechanism between the two heads of a
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Cytoplasmic dynein is responsible for nearly all minus-end directed transport
along microtubules (MTs). However, little is known about how dynein achieves
its directionality. Using an optical trap, we find that the interaction between the
dynein microtubule binding domain (MTBD) and the MT is highly asymmetric.
Release towards the plus-end is slow and force independent, whereas minus-
end directed force greatly accelerates MT release. Motor directionality was
reversed by exchanging the MTBD with a catalytically inactive kinesin motor
domain that favors release towards the plus-end. High resolution assays re-
vealed that this construct moves processively by taking 8-32 nm steps, similar
to dynein. However, it stepped backward more frequently than dynein, which
may be the result of its relatively low asymmetry in MT-release. To test if inter-
head tension alone is sufficient for motility, we generated dynein constructs that
do not undergo nucleotide-dependent MT-release by attaching the N-terminal
linker and the tip of the stalk of a dynein monomer to two artificial protein han-
dles terminating with the dynein MTBD. This construct showed processive
motility, suggesting that asymmetric MT-release in combination with tension
generated by the motor domains is sufficient to drive minus-end directed
motility. We propose that MTBD, not the ATPase ring, determines dynein
directionality by asymmetry in MT release under tension and preferential re-
binding to MTs when the stalk is tilted towards the plus end.
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Cytoplasmic dynein is the primary minus-end directed microtubule (MT) motor
in eukaryotic cells. The motor domain of dynein consists of six AAAþ subunits,
forming a ring. Previous studies showed that AAA1 is the main site of ATP hy-
drolysis, responsible for force generation and MT detachment. The AAA3 site
is also required for robust motility, but its role in dynein’s mechanochemical
cycle is unknown. In this study, we use single-molecule fluorescence to eluci-
date the role of AAA3 and its interactions with AAA1 during stepping. We find
that AAA3 regulates MT detachment. AAA3 mutants of dynein are gated by
MT release and AAA1 requires timely detachment to proceed through its
own hydrolysis cycle. High-resolution fluorescence tracking indicated that sub-
strate release from AAA1 is rapid compared to catalysis, consistent with the
open conformation of AAA1 observed in crystal structures. Consistent with
loose substrate binding at AAA1, the catalytic activity of AAA3 can be specif-
ically inhibited by a nonhydrolyzable ATP analog at low concentrations. Anal-
ysis of analog-induced pause density indicates that two analogs are required to
initiate pausing, and that the analogs bind in an uncoordinated manner. By
analyzing the pausing behavior at different velocities and at different inhibitor
concentrations, we gain insight into the nature of communication between
AAA1, AAA3, and the MT-binding domain. On the basis of our results, we pro-
pose a model for the role of AAA3 in dynein’s stepping mechanism.
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The concentrated cytoplasm of the cell must obtain spatial and temporal orga-
nization, and molecular motors are one means such organization can be
achieved. Dynein is a multi-subunit microtubule motor complex that is impli-
cated in a large range of functions including cargo transport and cell division.
Many questions about dynein remain unanswered, including the mechanisms of
cargo selection and attachment. The N-terminal tail subunits of dynein are
crucial for cargo transport, yet it is not known how they select and attach cargo.
In particular, the light intermediate chain (LIC) is the least studied tail subunit
of dynein. Knockdown of the LIC leads to a number of mitotic and cargo-
transport defects, and different LIC isoforms have demonstrated specificity
in cargo selection. However, it is not understood how the LIC carries out these
functions, and structural information about the LIC is lacking. We have solved
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thermophilic fungus. Interestingly, this domain has a similar fold to GTPases.
Despite having a Ras-like fold, the fungal LIC was crystallized without nucle-
otide bound and does not appear to bind nucleotide in solution. Based on this
structure, we examined whether the human LIC would bind nucleotide since
its sequence includes canonical G protein motifs unlike the fungal LIC. Inter-
estingly the human LIC does in fact co-purify with a guanine nucleotide. Work
is currently focused on conducting an in vivo mutational analysis of the LIC
guided by the structure. Not only does our data render a more complete struc-
tural picture of dynein, but it also suggests a potentially interesting evolved bio-
logical function.
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Cytoplasmic dynein walks along microtubules by coupling cycles of ATP hy-
drolysis in its motor domain with cycles of microtubule binding and release at
its microtubule-binding domain. Unlike the other cytoskeletal motors–kinesin
and myosin–that have achieved functional diversity through molecular diver-
sity, a single isoform of cytoplasmic dynein is responsible for a host of cellular
functions. These range from transport of macromolecular cargo to the construc-
tion of the mitotic spindle. How is dynein tuned to perform these different
tasks? Regulation is a likely source of functional versatility and understanding
it is an area of intense focus in the motors field.
Lis1 is one of dynein’s essential and ubiquitous regulators. We have previously
shown that Lis1 acts as a molecular ‘‘clutch’’, disengaging the cycles of ATP
hydrolysis from the cycles of microtubule binding and release. This results in
a dynein-Lis1 complex that remains bound to a microtubule despite continuing
ATP hydrolysis. We also showed, using negative stain EM and 2D image anal-
ysis, that Lis1 binds to dynein’s motor domain at AAA3/4.
We have now used a combination of three dimensional electron microscopy,
biochemistry and single molecule methods to characterize the mechanism by
which Lis1 regulates dynein. A cryo-negative stain structure of the dynein-
Lis1 complex (21A˚ resolution) shows that Lis1 physically blocks dynein’s
linker domain from docking at its normal AAA5 site under no nucleotide con-
ditions. Instead, the N-terminal half of the linker takes an alternative path
around Lis1. Our single molecule data show that a shortened linker, short
enough to bypass Lis1 but long enough to preserve its interaction with
AAA5, renders dynein insensitive to Lis1. Taken together, our data suggest
that Lis1 achieves its uncoupling activity by acting as a molecular wedge.
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Cytoplasmic dynein walks along microtubules by coupling cycles of ATP hy-
drolysis in its motor domain with cycles of microtubule binding and release at
its microtubule-binding domain. Unlike the other cytoskeletal motors–kinesin
and myosin–that have achieved functional diversity through molecular diver-
sity, a single isoform of cytoplasmic dynein is responsible for a host of cellular
functions. These range from transport of macromolecular cargo to the construc-
tion of the mitotic spindle. How is dynein tuned to perform these different
tasks? Regulation is a likely source of functional versatility and understanding
it is an area of intense focus in the motors field.
Lis1 is one of dynein’s essential and ubiquitous regulators. We have previously
shown that Lis1 acts as a molecular ‘‘clutch’’, disengaging the cycles of ATP
hydrolysis from the cycles of microtubule binding and release. This results in
a dynein-Lis1 complex that remains bound to a microtubule despite continuing
ATP hydrolysis. We also showed, using negative stain EM and 2D image anal-
ysis, that Lis1 binds to dynein’s motor domain at AAA3/4.
We have now used a combination of three dimensional electron microscopy,
biochemistry and single molecule methods to characterize the mechanism by
which Lis1 regulates dynein. A cryo-negative stain structure of the dynein-
Lis1 complex (21A˚ resolution) shows that Lis1 physically blocks dynein’s
linker domain from docking at its normal AAA5 site under no nucleotide con-
ditions. Instead, the N-terminal half of the linker takes an alternative path
around Lis1. Our single molecule data show that a shortened linker, short
enough to bypass Lis1 but long enough to preserve its interaction with
AAA5, renders dynein insensitive to Lis1. Taken together, our data suggest
that Lis1 achieves its uncoupling activity by acting as a molecular wedge.1782-Pos Board B512
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Intraflagellar transport (IFT) is indispensable for the assembly and maintenance
of cilia. In the chemosensory cilia of C. elegans, two motors of the kinesin-2-
family, heterotrimeric kinesin-II and homodimeric OSM-3, collaborate to drive
anterograde IFT. It is known that both kinesins associate with IFT-trains that
move along the middle segment, and that OSM-3 alone drives transport in
the distal segment. However, many questions remain concerning how these ki-
nesins cooperate, how this is regulated and why both motors are required. To
address this problem, we have improved the fidelity of IFT-assays by using sin-
gle transgenes encoding for fluorescently-labeled kinesins. In combination with
ultrasensitive, quantitative fluorescence microscopy and dynamic photoacti-
vated localization microscopy allowing observation of single motors in living
nematodes, we find that the motor composition of IFT-trains is highly dynamic.
Kinesin-II undocks gradually from IFT-trains close to the ciliary base, and not
suddenly upon reaching the middle segment tips as previously thought, whereas
OSM-3 docks gradually resulting in accelerating IFT-trains. Undocked kinesin-
II is transported back to the ciliary base by dynein-driven retrograde trains.
Consequently, the IFT-system ensures that kinesin-II stays close to the ciliary
base, where, it is responsible for the loading of IFT-trains onto the axoneme,
and that OSM-3 stays around the distal segment, where it drives fast long-
distance transport. Our work on motor cooperation and dynamics provides
new insight into how IFT drives the proper development and functioning of
cilia and, more broadly, how kinesin motors work together to generate intracel-
lular transport pathways within cells.
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Cytoplasmic dynein is the predominant minus-end directed microtubule motor
in metazoan cells. Dynein transports diverse cargoes over long distances in
neurons, and the motor is thought to be adapted for a myriad of cellular func-
tions through the use of several accessory protein factors that impinge on its
basic biophysical characteristics. One of these accessory factors is the multisu-
bunit dynactin complex, which has been implicated in dynein-based cargo
transport and the modulation of dynein processivity and directionality. While
isolated dynein from Saccharomyces has been shown to be a strongly proces-
sive motor, dynein from other organisms displays weakly processive, bidirec-
tional or diffusive motility. Here we show that, on its own, cytoplasmic dynein
from humans and other metazoans is not a processive motor. Previous attempts
to study dynein-dynactin co-complexes have found relatively modest effects on
dynein processivity and directionality by dynactin. We utilize the evolution-
arily conserved coiled-coil adapter protein BicD2 to strongly induce the forma-
tion of a stable dynein-dynactin-BicD2 (DDB) supercomplex that is over 2MDa
in size. Using multicolor single-molecule microscopy, we have found that,
remarkably, the purified DDB supercomplex is unidirectional and ultra-
processive, displaying run-lengths that greatly exceed the previously observed
enhancement of single dynein run-lengths by dynactin. The DDB supercom-
plex accumulates at microtubule minus-ends and displays characteristics ex-
pected of a processive cargo transport motor. Our data suggest that the
dynein motor is more plastic that previously thought, able to transition from
a non-processive motor to an ultra-processive mode of motility upon associa-
tion with external regulatory factors.
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Dynactin is known to be a regulator of cytoplasmic dynein and play a part in
intracellular transport. Dynactin is a large complex composed of multiple sub-
units including p150, p50 and Arp1, and has a characteristic architecture.
Sidearm domain of dynactin is essential for binding to dynein and microtu-
bule, but the structural detail of the domain is poorly understood due to its
intricate organization. Here, by electron microscopy of the nanogold-labeled
or the truncated mutants of human dynactin complex, the location of each
domain of the largest subunit p150 was identified. We rediscovered the
